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California Excursions.
i ,

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week2 \

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

Tuesdays and Fridays
For Rates, Folders and Tourist 

Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.__________

WHO SAYS

Coal?
ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM? i

WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

RING UP 1836.
Our “Special’’ is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know Kow to deliver it. *

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO_ Î 'f

58 KING EAST.

INSPECT OUR
Beaver 
Overcoatings.

J. BRIMER,
210 YONGE-STREET.
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THECOSCRAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTD.,

Telephone 264-.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers
T

PALE ALE, XETRA STOUT
AND HALF AND HALF.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
(TEUtrnoxs iltt.)

Biemhar «I 1 «route llooK Kxnbaisse)

PRIVATE WIRES
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a All Saint's schoolhouse on Friday 
veiling. The room was prettily decor-* 3 
ted with flags, btintiug and plants. 1 
**v. A. H. Baldwin, the popular rector, j 
■cei ved the guests and each of whom Ij 
•as accorded a hearty weicome. An Jj 
kcclleut musical program was present- a 
i during the evening and supper way |j 
fry daintily served in the basement, 1 
‘hich had been charmingly fitted up « 
•r the occasion. The delightful affair U 
as pleasantly terminated shortly after W 
1 o'clock. M

The statement that the opening quad- 
lie at the cricketers’ ball was delayed 
li account of the expected tvrival of 
tr. and Mrs. Gould is Incorrect, for im- 
tediately after the entrance of the 
ieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
tie official set was formed.

Mrs. McGuire of St. Patrick-etreet gava 
very large* and bujoyable at home on 

riday afternoon.

The at home given by the Fifty Club 
l the ball room of the Confederation • 
ifi- Building on Friday evening of last I 
•eeL was a thoroughly enjoyable and 
iccessful affair, as the pleasant reun- ; 
inn of this flourishing club always are. 
be floor was in excellent condition, the 
insic all that could be desired, and 
iv supper, which was served by Webb, 
an most appetiting and dainty. Un- 
trtuûately I have been unable to give 
fuller report of one of tfce :nost en- 
fuller report of one of the most 3e- 

ghtful dances oj the season.

Cards wifi be out shortly for the nn-< 
jal at home of Alpha Lodge, which wilh 
t held in Masonic Hall, Parkdale, on 
hursday evening, Feb. 14.

Misr Hedley of St. Joseph-street gives 
progressive euchre party on Saturday 

rening next.

i The dance to be given by the Younà 
Achelors* Club in the ball room of the 
Dnfederation Life Building on Friday 
rening, gives promise of being a very 
[easant affair. Gliopna’s Orchestra will 
e in attendance, and the opening qua- 
rille will be formed at 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Janes of Benvemito gave a smalt 
inner party on Wednesday evening.

\

CsMlsgi and Coûta*.
Mis» Kirkpatrick left during the week 

>r Ottawa, where she will attend thei 
irniyal.
Sir J^liver Mowat spent a few days id 
[ontrfeal during the week.
Mis» Beck of P-tterboro, who has been 

Laving at Grange Villa, has been called 
ome suddenly by the ilnes* of heir 
rothery
Mpr"6n<l Mrs. E. B. Eddy of Hull were 

n 4he city for a few days during the 
arly part of the week.
Hon. David Mills was in the city od 

londay.
Mr. 'arid Mi*». Wood of St. Catharines^ > 

re visiting friends in the city.
Rev. Dr. Sexton of Dunkirk, N.Y., itf 

Laying in the city.
Cajrt. McDorigall of the C.P.R. eteame 
thabasea and Mrs. McDougall spent 
•w days in town during the early par 
f the week.
Mrs. -Arthur Meredith of Edmonton id 

lie guest of her father, Mr. Justice 0s$

5

Mayor W. B. Bell uf Winnipeg; is stay* 
bg In the city. 'M
Mr. James McMullen, M.P. for Nort# 

l>llington. Is in town for a few days.
Mr. «tud Mrs. C. Dune air of Brantford 

Ire visiting friends In the city.
Col. W. H .Foster of New York is spend» 

bg n few day sin the city.
I Mr. Arthur Boyle, M.P. of Dunnville* 
ras in town for a few days during the 
Brly part of the week.
I Miss Braithwaite of Jarvis-street ar- 
twd in N.Y. by th-^ Britannia on the ^ 
pth inst.— and will spend a Jew day*
L Brooklyn and New York before re
timing home.
[Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Crosbie of Simeon | 
rho have been spending some time ini % 
be city visiting friends have returned ^ 
[orne.
Prof. F. Winslow Adams of Boston 

las in the city for a few days during 
be week. '}. Z'iE
(’apt. Alfred Manley of Halifax,. 

i visiting friends in the city.
I Rev. T. R. Ghent of Walkerville IÉ 
laving in the city. 'Æ
Ufr. G. W. Stephens, M.L.A. of Mon* 
pal. was in town for a few days dur*. | 
bg t he latter part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosnian of Rat Portag#

\re staying with friends in the city, 
leapt. E. Kerr vf Parreboro, N.S., is id 
awn for a few days.
Mr. Janies Sutherland, M.P. for Norte 

[xford. paused through the city on Mon* 
by en route for Montreal.
Rev. E. ti. Howe M Bracebrtdge waâ 

l town for several day's during the l»t*
►r part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sefton of Winnl*

►l' are visiting friends in the city.
Dr. George W. Grover of Boston 

i town fur several days during tbs 
irl.v part of the week.
Rev. T. Teitelbaume, of Ottawa is 
ig in theriity for n few days. _ r- • » 
The following Toronto people 
ew York during the weelT: Mr. Wd 
vrrion, Mr. J. B. Moor^, Mr. J. H* 
avlor. Mr. 8. R. Phelps, Mr R. Ca®e 
ell. Mr. II. Kent, Mr. F. Nicholls, Mr*
'. C. Haney, Mr. II. T. Foster. Mr. and 
1rs. I. A. Kleiu. Mr. E. li. Hill. Mr,
. 0. Wishart, Mr. JV. N. William».
Mia. and Miss Hatton of Peterbora 
re *isiting friends in the city.
Judge Doran of North Bay was in town 
>11 a few days during the latter part ot 
be week. - 47
Mr. aud Mrs. E. 0. Malcolm of 

leath, who baye t>eèn viéiting 
i the city, returned home during the 
reek.
Mr. T. Dixon Craig, iM.P. for 

dirham, was frr-'iowu for several day» 
uring the latter part of the week.
Ur. Sangster of V xbridge was iu thS 

ity on Friday.
Mrs. aud Miss Ewan of Montreal are 

t the city- for a few day» visiting

(’apt. P. Duggaji of Pembroke was 
own for a few days during the lattes
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FOR SALK ! . T

W. wilt offer until further notio. . Urge j 
id oempi.t. Block of the highest gr.de. : 
the folio» i.g wines, vie:

Ports, Sherries, Clarets, 1 
lurgundy, Rhine, Sauternes, 

Marsala, Madeaip. i
id many other» loo numerous to mention, 
including:

Invalid Wines,
which we make a specialty. We also 4 
offer
|00 Doz. Bass’ Ale (Pints), ■.
ill which will b. sold at popular prie*, 
very article guaranteed or no sale and » 
l ory day a bargain day at

M. SHIELDS & GO.
1068 Queen West,

Cor. Fennlngel. 5005.
(See Next Week » Advl.)

RAMSDEN & LLOYD,
345 lONGE-ST., NEAR GOl'LD.

CATERERS, BAKERS OF FINE BRED 
AND FANCY GOODS.

CATERING IN ALL IT8 BRANCHES.
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.

Wedding Breakfasts at Reasonable Bates. 
Phone 657. 7

" ™.-'™ Wilkinson Truls
ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-STREET, BELOW 

KING. TEL. 1685.
Ii. LINDMAN.

Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Case»” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances get the very beet. 

Ovepitwenty years ia business in Toronto in this 
one line 'exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

Vo vi 
Can 
Buy

TYPEWRITERS
For
$8.00

not a
toy, but a practical 
working machine, that 
writes neatly and fast. 
Just the thlngfor Xmas 

ive boy.

At F. C. Allan's, 
but a

for a
at P- C. 

King-
Sold only a 
Allan's. 33 

west,
»

TORONTO

THE TORONTO VOCAL CLUB.
W. J. McNally Conductor.

Association Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 29
ASSISTED By

MISS JESSIE ALEXANDER. Elocutionist.
jlilSS MAMIE HL6TO.V Soprano. 

MB. J. CHIIU HILL ARLIDGE. Flnllsl.

Admission 25c. No extra charge for reserved 
seats. Plan now open at Gourlay, Wiuter <fc 
Leeming’e, 188 Y'onere-etreet.

LOST.
a. *.»*..*..*..*v»*..*^»*

T OST-BUNCH OF KEYS-FRIDAY NIGHT I i betwe;n the Toronto Opera House au-1 
1# flloss Park, via Adelaide. Yonge, Kiag aad 
Sherbonme-streets. Finder rewarded. A. J. 
small, Toronto Opera House.

WANTED...................................... .
ANTED—A 31 AN WITH $2000 TO LOaN IN 

a good position forW goou security with 
oue year. Box 182, Workl.

Hurrah for the race ! We eet the pace. 
With never a slip or fall—

Aji.d, a click a.ml a clash, as uur runners 
flatob,

Fa,r In advance of all Î

Hurrah ! Well done ! The race is won I 
No further the need for liuste ;

Then the roguish glance betra 
chance,

Ami my arm steals round her waist.
Oh, such a dalight, of u winter's night, 

When the ooursa Is clear and Ion 
And ':lie skates keep time in a mery 

To the rollicking skating song :

g ;
chime

Glow, nmon, glow,
And twinkle, etarst on high ;

Blow, winds, blow,
As oveu the Ice we fly !

Blow high —blow low —
No lass is cold with a lover bold, 
Heigho! Helgho’!”

1200 Killed By Earthquake.
London, Jan. 2ti.—The Times forrve- 

jomievi in Tcherun reports the mortal
ity in the recent earthquake ns far bu
yout former Pdtimatee. Some COU per- 
houti were entombed iu n mosque at 
Kuehaii urn^ GOO perished in varioiy 
I» the Many were burued tu death. 
The survivore have suffered terribly 
cold aud wanft, and huddled together 
pittiiully.
city ic staudiutr. There, is aimply a miss 
of bricks and earth.

Not a single building »a *.he
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THE WEEK’S SOCIETY HEWSFROM HAY TO DAY. jrt 'if.ill, ,i
AM jiir.

Chreulele ef Vnceulderrd Trim shd a 
Criticism ef the lighter Btr«h««

•r the Time/
is iu towu for a few days.

Misât. Emily Nichol of Cookstown is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred Wright 
of 62 Lakevibw-avenue.

Rev. Street Maeklem, yector of 
Simon's Church, has ibçen appointed chap
lain of the Bishop Strachan School.

Mr. J. R. Stratton, M.L.A!. of Peterboro, 
was in town for a few days during the 
latter part of the week.

Mrs. A. J Somerville of Atheletanei has 
gone to visit friends in New York.

Rev. Dr. Mockridge, general secretary 
of the Domestic and Foreign Mission
ary Society of the Church of England 
in Canada, returned during the week 
from England.

Hon. S. H. «Blake apent a few day# in 
Belleviilo during the week.

Rev. T. W. Campbell, pastor of Chribt 
Church, Reformed Episcopal, ,'and Bishop 
of the Reformed ’ Episcopal Church in 
Canada, will leave tToronto next month 
to take charge of the Church of Recon
ciliation, retaining, however, .liis posi
tion £s Bishop of the Canadian church.

Mr. and Mrs. fT. J. Frazer of Montreal 
are visiting friends în the city,

Rev. John Gillespie spent a few' days 
down at the Capital durrqg the latter 

\part of the wee)..
Caplt. James McAllister of St. G^thj 

atliiee fs in town for a few days. 9
pir. IV. T. Clarke, Attorney-General of 

Manitoba, is staying in the city, having 
aAûved on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eotterell of Quebec, who 
hafve been spending some time in the 
city visiting friends, returned home dur
ing the week.

Judge, Mrs. and büiss Dartnell of Whit
by are visiting ffriends in the city.

Senator and Mrs. Ferguson will leave 
shortly for the south.

Mr. and Mrs. Kerr Osborne, accompan
ied by Mies Patou, left during the week 
for Ottawa, where -they will attend the 
carnival.

! Capt. Neelon of $t. Catharines was in 
town for a few days during the lat
ter part of the week.

Dr. and Mrs. Doolittle of Sherbourne- 
etreet left during the week for New' 
York, kvhere they will visit friends.

Miss Schrieber of London is the guest 
of Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston of Grosveuor- 
street.

Mrs. S. H .Janes of Bevenuto leaves 
ehortlj' for the South.

Mrs. C. E. Britton of Gananoque is the 
ifuest of Mrs. J. Ross Robertson of Sber- 
bo urne-street.

Mr A. Charlebois, the well-knowh Que
bec contractor, is staying in tow^i for 
a -few days.

Mes. Norton, after a brief 
Gore {Yale, left during the 
England. She was accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. Bickford.

Miss Saunders of Guelph is - visiting 
friends |»n the city, and 
charming guest at the cricketers’ ball.

Mrs. Douglas .Cameron of Ottawa is 
visiting friends iu the city. ,

ML ontlnued frogn second page.nAbler men thau myself are just now j 
Engaged iu assailing and defending the 
Inauagement of Ontario's big educational y , 
institutions, and I do not, therefore, pro- W//. 
pose to euter into the controversy, but 
J must confess I have read with some \ J/à 
amusement the remark^ Of a man who '.// 
formerly prided himself on 
Mlffa^Canadiau, who would never 
abroad for a governor, an instructor,.!

il.
! i

fit.
i i'1

■1being an y 
go •> 1

i
|!|iU military commander or auy other offi- ; 

eial, who, iu fact, weut eo far a. to! 
found what he called a purely Canadian 
flag and to Haunt it from his office

1

IY s I!. i
!S

window. This gentleman now writes : 
•• It strikes me that the best thing for 
1’pper Canada College is to be presided 
over by a principal selected without 
regard to expense from the most popu
lar school of England/’ He next pro
ceeds to slaughter Toronto University, 
which he declare» is iu “ wrong hands,” 
albeit those hands are Canadian hands. 
He also says : 111 have become thor
oughly sick the cry that the public 
school is good enough.” Again : “The 
public school trustees are either forcing 
their pupils beyond the legitimate limit 
of public schools or the trustees of the 
Collegiate Institutes are picking up pupils 
at a point where they should still be 
public schools, or else the whole pt^p is 
out of gear, and) it is resulting ill too 

schools, too many teachers
expensive pouches. Experi- 

has evidently been busily at

jfj

i w,
MsV1j

■flIs m
\v vv,

\

l!■ Mm U l! inLgB
s
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work with my one-time ultra-democratic, 
ultra-Cauadiau friend. Having regard to 
the emphasis with which we have ever- 
lastiugly had it dinned into our ears that 
the Ontario public school system is the 
very best iu the whole wide world, the 
remarks É have quoted furnish very 
stvauge reading. My own opiniou has 
always been that the Ontario school 
system, both iu its elementary and in 
its higher branches, left a great deal 
to be desired. I have, in fact, held the 
opinion that those who thought the sys
tem perfect were dwelling iu a fool’s 
paradise. That impression. I might add, 

been strengthened iustead of 
during the lapse of years. 

Never shall I forget the look of dismay 
that passed over Lord Dufferin’s face 
•when at a showy examination in one of 
the city high schools—I call it “high ” 
in order not to be too distinctive—.the 
principal iu propounding au affirmative 

with such

-ft:

w

w>
has rathey 
weakened SSI

• ./ f

Gertrude: “My deayJessie, what on earth ii that Bicycle Suit for !” 
Jessie: “Why. to wea
Gertrude: “But yon haven’t got a Bicycle! ”
Jessie: “No; but IJve

r of course.”
mixed his parts of speech 
effect, aud iu such a vulgar way, as to 
put the negative. / V cot a 8-tiimsr Machine!”

visit at 
Week for UP-TO-DATE POETRY,

Aid. Thomas Davies is reported to be 
collecting information with a view of 
cheeking monopolies ita trade, as exem
plified by ouv big, comprehensive stores. 
Zt ie strange, but yet true, that these 
stores are in themselves oue of the 
boomerangs of popular government. 
Thex aj-e the outcome of thè co-opera
tive movement, which started >n Eng
in nd half a century ago. Co-operative so- 
cietier were then described as >rganiza- 
tioc.1 of workingmen, having for their 
object the sale of articles of daily con
sumption to the members at low prices. 
The first of these was the Rochdale, 
Lancashire, Equitable Pioneers’ Society, 
which commenced operations in 1844, 
with a capital of $140. In 1860, the 
business done' amounted to $760,313. the 
profit being $70,530. These societies 
had increased in number to 332 in 1862.

749. 
to the

clergyman to interesjt the w'onien if Lis 
flocl in some church movement. “I will 
ask/ said he,at the Wlose o$ the eeruion, 
“the elderly ladies 
t > remain a few minu 
diction.” He found himself alone v.ith 
one woman—the mother of the teller of 
the story', who, at the age ot thirty- 
five, was willing to sacrifice herself for 
the sake o! the pastor, and remiiied 
to point out to him his grievous biu lder.. 
Hit same notice differently warded, 
the following Sunday secured a mimer* 
ovs response.

• • •

Goif on skates is, according to The 
London Daily Telegraph, the latest de
velopment of that fascinating game* 
Recently two players at a club iu a 
southwestern suburb of England me,t to 
piaj a match, but on arriving at the 
link* they found that they were covered 
with ice, the snow having melted and 
tier frozen again. With undaunted en
thusiasm the players donned their skizes 
and haviug thawed the holes by thei aid 
o: bonfires proceeded to play their game. 
Unfortunately no record of the «Vokes 
is given, but I fancy 'the score 5mist 
have been prodigious. xGolf oius-.io.v- 
shocs with an inflated rubber ball will 
probably be the next thing we shall hear 
of. Perhaps we might even have lawn- 
tenni* on snowshoesw As a matter of 
fact I recently saw a lady aud a gen
tleman on opposite sides of a net kno :k- 
101:' a ball to each pthqr from planas Ion 
which they were standing.

I imagine few people will feel inclin
ed to quarrel with the judges and the 
magistrates for the Iscvere sentences they 
have recently imposed on offenders. Men 
and women who commit crime several 
times over are undoubtedly, à menace to 
society, but Is society, and humanity 
as represented in . society, doing its 
duty by merely -putting such people in 
prisou for a lengthened term? If the 
one convincing and unanswerable argu
ment is to be that they are a menace to 
society, why not sentence them for life? 
Or, do as was done in the ages we now 
consider unregeuerate, and hang them 
right roff and be done with it. Five years 
for an old soldier of 60, w'ith an aged 
and helpless wife is pretty 
tice. to say the least of it. Suppose 
rpoeket-picking '<lid increase largely last 
year, was there no provoking cause? 
And. w'hy should a veteran of 60 be hit 
upon as an example, when younger men 
are likely to be available? That Blake's 
victim w'as a deaf mute hardly increases 
the gravity, of the crime, as the thief 
could' scarcely have been aw'are of that 
lamentable (fact. Poverty is very rife 
just now and society is altogether too 
apt to take for granted that once a 
criminal, always a criminal, thus pre
venting many a-»poor wretch, who would 
willingly work and be honest after his 
first offence, had lie the opportunity. I 
cannot help thinking the judges some
times hit upon the wrong time to make 
examples. Only a little while ago a 
man who had beet hunted down at great 
expense, and who bad sinned deliberate
ly,, and tried his to get away, was
given Three mouths. Another who far 
more grievously sinned than Blake has 
ever done has just got out after a shorter 
term than that old man has received. 
If anybody should be made an example 
of, it $s the man who has edueati’on 
and1 opportunities to do better and yet 
fails toi avail hitaself of them.

RIPE ORGAN EFFECTS. The Eeal New Woman.
I owti there ate heights that she cannot 

attain.
She itnot at home with a gun.

| In pawlinjfcs where unq living creature Is

z
the congregation 

after the beue- wai » veryThe Triple Pleat is Popular Though PIve 
and Six Are Worn.

She cannot perceive any tun ;
>.nd never a poor feathered songster has 

died
Her hat or her bonnet to gyaue ;

And a/tev the •hquuds it were torture to 
ride,

Lest Reynard Should lose in the race. 
And much «he ignores tlyat New Women 

should learn,
And still she refuses to smoke ;

One wine from another she cannot discern, 
But she's splendid at seeing a Joke. 

Hpr love and har frienship no labor can 
frtetl

No jrulonsy seems to alarm.
In truth, no.t a mortal could ever forget 

Hër humor, her kindness, her charm. 
Though dozens of friends of her, fealty

Her desk with epistles is packed.
Her very own relatives love her the most— 

A soinewhat remarkable fact !
With bores a

-singly bears, ;
Arid though it may end in h*r loss, 

With Union she never can wrangle for

Or haggle a counter across.
Her eves, that are loyal and fearless and 

kind,
At wrong or injustice will flame,

thev never seem anxious a failure to 
find

Instead ot the flat, almost plain backs 
which have hitherto been fashionable 
on skirts,the top is now cut much wider 
and the superfluity collected within five 
or six inches and in such a maimer that 
it stands out from the figure,says a Lon- 

Some of the new Paris

DONNA.

CRIPPLED BY CUT WIRES.

Extensive Destruction by Breoklyn .Strik
ers Paralyzes the Company -Plenty 

of .Men to Kin All Pars.
Brooklyn, NY., Jan. 26.—It is report

ed that the strikers are now resorting 
to incendiarism to aid them in their 
efforts to cripple the trolley companies. 
Early this morning the depot of the Fur- 
man-street line was set on fire in some 
mysterious manner, but the flames were 
discovered before they had made much 
headway aud extinguished. ' The police 
were kept on the jump during the early 
morning hours following up wire-cutting 
squads of strikers. The destruction of 
wires was even more extensive thau on 
yesterday. Hardly a line escaped from 
the raids of these wire-cutting bands. 
The wires were mutilated to such an ex
tent as to wholly disable the lines for 
hours. Shortly after midnight the police 
arrested .eleven of the gang. The olfi- 
cers were compelled to draw their re
volvers to compel the men to submit 
to arrest.

The snow and, rain storm of last night 
and this morning added materially to 
the difficulties. The strikers congregat
ed in the vicinity of the Ridgewood 
Stables, aud became so obstrepeous dur
ing the early morning that the police 
charged and dispersed them.

President Lewis of the Brooklyn 
Heights Company said that his company 
had engaged 2000 new hands since the 
strike began. Of this number 806 have 
been coaxed or driven away, but the 
company had. enough to run all its

Pitsiuent Norton of the Atlantic Ave 
system said the stand taken by the 
Kniybt* of Labpr iu many respects •.ras 
ridiculous. They demanded among yther 
tLingc that they be allowed to dictate 
the number of cars to be sent out by 
the company, and also that they,!;e al- 
lowfcu to arrauge the schedule 'dr 
mug. This latter demand he ileciared 
as preposterous.

Mu^tei Workman Connelly, the strike 
icadei, is still of the opinion that the 
men will win..

Judge Gaynor of the Supreme Court 
to-daj handed down a writ of ajtp 
tire mandamus in the case of Joseph 
Louder against the Brooklyn Heigats 
Railroad Company.

Master Workman Connelly when in-- 
iormec of the issuance of the writ 
slowed great disappointment 
had not been made peremptory.
Uigv crowd of striking motormen and 
conductors in the room with him ward 
l<Hi< ir -their expressions that the 
strike was by no means ended beciu«c 
x>f their failure to get the support hf 
tha courts.

dou writer, 
models show five of these pleats, thus 
making the back so broad that it meets 
the line of the hips, and is certain
ly becoming to stoiit or over-round fig
ures.

The triple pleat, whether of tho organ 
type or otherwise, is the most popular, 
and the wadded organ pleat is shown. 
All skirts which have the back arrang
ed in this style must have plenty of 
slope at the' front and sides, and the 
top well eased into the band. Strings 
fixed to short lengths of clastic \pust 
also be placed on either side of the back 
to keep the pleats intact, and if the 
sides have not plenty of slope, the skirt 
would be drawn out of place and set 
badly.

Irrespective of other lining used for the 
skirt, the pleated portion should be lined 
down with stiff muslin, or supposing the 
skirt to be lined throughout, tne muslin 
need only run down to 18 or 20 inches, 
as it is by no means necessary that the 
rounded form is maintained to the edge 
of the skirt. Whore there are three 
sloped widths for the back of the skirt, 
each width makes one pleat, and if the 
size is too much for the pleat required, 
a tiny flat pleat or one oi* two gathers 
may ' be.placed at the back, or rather 
between each pleat.

Put the front and sides of your skirt 
into its tiny bai^d or binding in the usual

Foui years later they numbered 
Their successful working led 
establishment of the Civil Service stores 
in Loudon, and they to the Army and 
Navy and other stores. Enterprising 
people like the famous Whiteley did not 
sec why they singly could not make 
money as weH as the stores collectively, 
eom-equently * they started into busi
ness on the same principle; and the re
sult of Whiteley is the T..Eaton Co. and 
similar institutions in Toronto and every 
other large city. It is said of Whiteley 
that he w^s once dining with some 
friends of a eportUig tendency, <ind a 
discussion arose about the comprehen
siveness of his establishment, 
moment of boastfulness be offered to 
bet £100 that nobody present could-men- 
tiou an article he couldn't supply. The 
bet was taken by a smart Guardsman, 
who mentioned “a church altar.” White- 
ley for a moment was nonplussed. Then 
he sent for his manager, and the party 
webi down to the-stores. There the 
manager produced the altar A few 
months previously he had bought a 
wholp lot oT church fixings and furni
ture Included in the lot was this al
tar. which had been ètowed away as 
useless and unsaleable, 
gev had it brought out of the lower 
regions. On the Guardsman paying over 
the century, Mr. Whiteley offered to have 
the altar set up in that gallant officer’s 
house -as a monument to his rashness 
and as a warning to him and others 
not to be too speculative in the future. 
But harking back to Mr. Davies, it is 
(difficult to see how he is going to divert 
the tendency of affairs. I believe ha has 
some licensing notion ruuniug 
in hjs head ; but if such a system were 
adopted it would have to be applied to 
.vhut are known as “ general stores,” as 
veil as to these great comprehensive 
uarts. “General stores ” are uot com- 

in Toronto, but before any regular 
stem of licensihg could be adopted 

<p‘scial powers would probably have to be 
secured from the Legislature, and it is 
doubtful if the members of that body 
fynuld cousent to make flesh of one and 
ii^h of another, 
effect wo,

•hensive

ml wibli fools she ungrudg-

But

never are hasty to blame ;
11 slip is loved' by the best and theAnd w»

worst/
For sympathy, tinurage 

anehln unfailimr tl
and truth,

For friemiilp unfailing they loye her, the 
first

The last 
Oh, »rhat- If s 

dare
In regions by Woman untrod ?

Yet when her step passes men turn from 
despair,.

And trust in the wo 
Oh, fwhat if no “record 

lipse.
Nor uumner* nor 

But pain -

for her infinite ruth, 
ihe never should doi or should

rid and In God.
4 ” she cares to ec-

ners nor morals defies ? 
pain she would face with a smile on 
Jier tips,

Anti death with a light picars. her ^esThe raana-

The Late Christina Kossettl.
sonnet, the first of twoThe following 

which are printed In the last Athene 
to hand, was suggested to Mr. Theodore 
Watts toy the funeral ot his friend, the 
late Christina Rosetti :
“ On Winter's woof, which scarcely seems 

of snow,
hangs translucent, like a virgin s

severe jusr

But
veil,

O’er headstone, inenument and guardian
raU. ,.The New Year’s sum shines golden—seems 
to throw

Upon her ooffin-flnfw.-ors » gi 
From lands she Loved to thi 

to trail
Lo.ve's hofcy radia 

Grail
O’er those white flowers before they sink 

below.
Is that a spirit or, bird whose sudden song 

From yonder sunlit tree beside the grave 
Recalls a robin's warble, -..—- 

Upon a 2a*wn beloved of wind and 
Recalls lier ‘ Cjiristmas Robin,’

reeting glow 
nk on—seems

nioa from the very

that itf 
The

sweet yet ong,

ruddy,
Even if they did the 

Ifld only be to eet tip big, com- 
• • • marts outside the city

pnntN intse:i<rxtf inside. There can be 
üo doubt that tlîexçentralizing of trade 
.nzTIiv big establishments is an evil. It 
not only destroys competition, but it 
•rnshe -sout the small dealers, confines 
crushes out the Slunll dealers, confines 
Ihe circulation oi

THE WADDING.
Winning the Crumbs she throws 

tolackbirde throng ?”
The second sonnet commemorates Christ

mas or 18V5. ut Bognor, In the Rossetti 
household.

manner. From five to six inches is an 
excellent size for each pleat, and this 
is a general measur* for the top of a 
back width which is gored on either 
side. Tack the top firmly to the lining, 
and make a little cotton mark—such as 
an X or V—to denote the center of each 
pleat.

Then take a long, stout darning 
needle, filled with thread, and pass it 
through each of the back seams—that 
is, #on eacli side ot a pleat. Draw up

ECONOMY IN HAMILTON.

$500 Lopped Off Ihe Salary of the New 
Chief.

Hamilton. Jan. 26.—The action oi the 
Loan of Police Commissioners yester- 
df.y iL repealing the bylaw fixing the- 

o# the Chief of Police at 2» 2000 
;s taker to mean that Mayor Stewart 
vtill noi be a.ppaint$:l. It is probable 
ti-a- Sergeant Major Smith will be ap
pointed to the post at a «alary* of 
$1500.

Ballade of the Krimitlve Skater.money, limits the 
amount of advertising, cheuppim labor, 
suppresses independence, aud establishes 
lords of commerce, whose rule in aa abso
lute over a vast army of poorly-paid 
employes as ever was that of the 
fient bu ions « over the tillers of the -«oil. 
The worst feature is that it lessens the 
ultimate reward of labor, as where,
(1er the separate store eystem, a hundred 
tradesmen have a ebauee of earniug a 
Competence for their old age. but five 
or six can do so Under the comprehen
sive plan. Men can get to be heads of 
departments or branches, but at the best 
they will only hold their positions sub
ject to the whims of their employers."

Ye ekatere In Olioctaws who vie 
Or Canadian grapyvlnes essay,

Widle the crowd turn a wvndering eye 
As with Intricate figures you play ;

motnent yotir glidings delay, 
Suspending the Q or the 8,

And iiymn in u jutollant lay 
The savage who -first learned to skate. 

They fcooffed as they looked at him tie 
Two bones ’neatii his fe;et ; .the .display 

Was Clumsy, and laughter pealed high 
From the tribe as lie bumped on the 

bay ; »
But he practised, undaunted and gay,

Till graceful a<nd -free grew his gait. 
And his rivals felt read»' to slay

T?ie savage who first learned to skate. 
When the shadowy couples swing by,

the stream -at tlie close of the

Death struck a good many shining 
marke in Toronto last Week, and not 
the least among them was Mr. C. E.
Mnddison. It was only the other day i this thread, and you have three loops of 
thai he was recalling a little adventure j material thrown outward. Fasten the 
we had together, that I had entirely i thread, but not too tightly, as you want 
forgotten. As a matter of fact, I can- j about half an inch for the center of each 

‘not memorize the details thereof, even ; pleat.
now. Suffice it that at one time in his Prepare three rolls of wadding, nearly 
life I saw a good dead of Mr. Maddison. 0f the thickness and about the length of 
and a pluckier, brighter, moi# courage- ! cartridge used for breech-loading 
ons, etraiirhtforward man never stood in j gUI1S- lusert this, wadding in the top 
a pair of boots. He was always greatly ! tlie pieat, and turçi the top of the 
devoted to aquatic sports, and from 10 i teriftl 6jjghtlv down with it, to make 
to IB yea re ago was invariably fore mort 5 the indenture seem at tlie top. Secure 
in thi races of the Toronto Rowing ^ waddiug bv long pins or darning 
Club. Anything lie took up he went into nee<j|e8 during the process, and then 
IpmL %an heartT wa%, a turn to the inside and stitch throughgenbU. court,™ dis^itiou! and ‘with with. thread Ukmg a tong ueeL

a well-grounded knowledge that marked through seveial times quite at the back 
him as a man among men. Not only The wadding should be loosely rolled 
will he he sadly missed by the Toronto and sort, as 8 hard hrm pad sets the 
Curling Club and by other organizations back out too far, and has a stiff effect, 
of which he wa.s « member, but'the Is- When the back of the pleats have been 
land Amateur Aquatic Association, iu secured, fasten little strips ot tape
whose annual sports he ever took a across at intervals of four inches,letting
lively interest, frequently acting aa each tape be slightly longer than the 
referee, will hardly lu» the same without top one, a depth of 12 to 16 inches is 
him Toronto can ill-spare such lovers quite far enough to secure the pleats, 
of pure amateur sport ns the late Mr. JJnd below this they mav simply be held 
Charles E. Maddison, who to -know was ^ t^e t^0 getg 0t strings which keep 
to esteem and Admire. In the same cate- /hn skirt Tho back, when set ingory can well be placed Mr. Arthur the^ oigan pieats, is generally finished 
Meredith, who, dying at Edmonton, Al- broad bow caught up veryberta, on the 15th inrt.. was laid to rest a biowiJow caug ^ ^
in St. James' Cemetery on Ihnreday, 1,0 , „j ”, rh„ n|pnt, and with the
the 24th. He, too. it was nn honor to J**1 ‘ le,.^0P 1 Lither side WUhouti
know. Noble aud frank in character, he, oops tailing on either s ■ ..
like Mr. Mnddison. was ever to the fore bow the pleats appear r .ittle
in manlv sports, in the very best senM nected, and require to be spread a little, 
of the phrase. THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

;

Art Noies.
The triennial ’exhibition of the Royal 

Canadian Academy of Arts will be held 
iu Toronto, opening early in April.

An exhibition and sale of Canadian 
pictures wjll be hMd in several Améri- 
can cities during the next few weeks.

Owing to a somewhat protracted ill
ness, the Rev. Prof. Clarke of Trinity 
College did not lecture to the Woman’s 
Art Association Friday evening last.

Mr. W. A. Sherwood has completed an 
excellent portrait of Mr. J. C. Fitch and 
a graceful, full-length portrait of Mrs. 
Iletherington.

Mr. D A. Patterson and Mr. Wyly 
Grier will iu a few weeks lecture before 
Toronto audiences on art.

The late Dr. White, whose death was 
recorded during the past week, was an 
ardent art worker, and did excellent. 
Work for the advancement of the aft 
school® in Toronto.

Some effort Is now being made to erect
The

ma-
dab-,

As the stars glimmer faimt in the skjy 
And the moon rises gold through the 

graÿ-
As you link in 

Your hands w 
HI* ghost watches 

The savage who

Maine has be*n a Prohibition state 
fur 4L- years. Maine is still tinkering at 
its liquor laws. A bill now before Hie 
Legislature prifviàes that liquors shall 
be a.xKaved at tfie state agency, but 
does not provide that %hey shall he 
kept in unbroken packages. Another hill 
Pi« vides that auy person taking Ihe 
Keti; gold cure and remaining sober for 
ei-» year thereafter shall receive $50 
fri-n tb< State.
Parent that u few'liquorists are ret left 
in Maine.

• « *

F\en the gentle game of golf :s iot 
fvte from f atalities, t Braid Hills.
Euiiiburgh, a young, man named McGre-»
"°" hod his skull fractured by a reboua-1- 
jL*,r ,,a‘i «nd died within u few hours of 
btiiiÿ struck.

It ie told oi a Loudon society womiu 
ti'Vit. wishing to give, a fancy ball re
cently she was besieged by letters after 
RV invitations were out asking per

il i-sion to appear in ordinary .'veiling 
tin-s Alarmed at the prospect of a 
v< lorlesc bull, she UiplojLuticnllv replied 
ti'at auy woman over thirty-five might 
L,‘ present iu evening dress* The ball 
' iiK-a brilliant affair, aud every 
"or‘ a character gown! Which story ïs 
Ir.'itcheil by one told at a woman’s elub afternoon, 
bisi week of the efforts of a &0 >J to 2.

h : htngourous sway 
ith Camilla ov Kate, 

your wa)-— 
'learned to :first

Though he's buried far under the clay— 
A fossil in -aandietoné or slate—

’Tis to him that pur homage we pay.
The savage who; -first learned to skate.It is tolerably ixu-

A skullm: Song.
As swift and tight as 

She «kim» o'er the glistening lake : 
And her skates keep time in a

chjme , .
To the music her red lips make 

Stray snowflakes fly from ethe frosty sky, 
Curessing 1 

While sweet 
song

Her voice rings on the air :

“ Glow, moon, glow.
And twinkle, stars, on high j 

winds, blow,
the ice we fly !

Blow lilghr-blow low—
No lass is ioold ~
Heigho ! ,

a bird in flight

art gallery in Toronto, 
present one is not suited to the good 
display of pictures, and it is not at all 
well arranged for receptions and public 
gatherings.

a new
her cheeks land hair ; 

hnd (strong in a skating

Found Dead In Bed.
When Mt-s. Charles Ashby,

«treet. awoke at her usinai hour Saturday 
morning «he found her husband cold in 
death beside her. He had apparently been 
dead fo|r three or four hours. Deceased 

Duke or Edl ii boro's Son Betrothed. wa* 10 years of age. and retired
t ,i/v r n 9ft —The Central N"ewe learns i ejitly good heuith Friday e 

that Prince Alfred Ton1v son of the Duke thought that death résulté 
Ùf Soie Ï'” urg-llotha. "is betrothed to the ! failure. Coroner Jobu.onba. Is.ued a 
euchMS H.1 vf Wurtenyjurg. j ..rr.Bt îor ,n Insert. .

Blow,81, Portland-

ith "a lover bold,8 .001(1 wi 
.Heigho r

With a swinging stride I gain her side, 
And gather hér luvid in mine :

And I sho-ht (aloud to the jocund crowd 
A challenge they can't decline»

in appar- 
vening. It is 
;d from heart

Warrluer College » lus.
Newmarket. Ont.. Jan. 26,-Warriner Uol- 

uf Comineroe won.at hockey here this 
-defeating the local club by 4

woman

s
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THOUSANDS
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE

BIG FIRE SALE!
Now being held with such Great Success by

THE BON MARCHE
Many thousands of buyers have already reaped the benefit of 

the marvelous Bargains in these goods, which comprise:
Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, Towels, Pillow Cottons, Prints, 
Towelings, Napkins, Glass Ctoth, White Quilts, Flannelettes, Grey 
Flannels, Chenille Table Covers, Turkey Red Tabling, Victoria 
Lawns, White Pique, Check Muslins, Ladies’ Skirts and other 

lines of Staple Goods, all of which are

DAMAGED BY WATER ONLY.
The above goods will be sold all next week at a still GREATER 

SACRIFICE,as we positively must effect a speedy,clearance of all wet and 
damaged goods.

. COUSINEAU cfc CO.
Bought Since Writing the âbeve

5000 Packages of Extra Fine Notepaper, just singed In 
the late fire, will be sold at

10c FOR 5 QUIRE PACKAGE.
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